
 

Private	Luxury	Wine	Tour	

Code	026	

 

Piedmont is one of the most famous wine regions in the world and a “must do” 

for true wine lovers and collectors. On this luxurious Wine Tour, you can look 

forward to VIP wine tastings at premium small Barolo and Barbaresco estates 

(as well as lesser known boutique estates in Gavi, and Tortona); crème de la 

crème restaurants (Piedmont, or “Piemonte” is a gastronome’s paradise), 

chocolate and vermouth in elegant Turin and some spectacular scenery in the 

Langhe- especially if you tour in the autumn when the vineyards are at their 

most beautiful (autumn is also fabulous as it is the white truffle season and 

when Alba hosts the exciting international truffle fair and auction).  

Your private driver guide will pick you up in  airport and you’ll head south into 

the Piedmont wine country. Over the next week you have some amazing food 

and wine experiences to look forward to! Visit cult producers like Walter Massa 

and Roagna; top Dolcetto experts like Einaudi and Mossio; beautiful estates in La 

Morra and Barolo . Exquisite restaurants are included on this unforgettable tour 

such as the mythical Piazza Duomo in Alba, Combal Zero outside Turin (one of 

Italy’s most interesting modern Michelin starred eateries), the elegant  and one 

of our personal favorites Belvedere in La Morra. You’ll love your meals and wine 

tours! Other highlights include an artisan beer tasting, Savoy Palaces and the 

Grinzane Cavour fairy tale castle.  

Sip on velvety Barolo wines, sleep in a luxurious wine spa “Relais” and dine on 

homemade pasta topped with deliciously freshly  truffles. If you are looking for a 

luxurious wine tasting vacation in Piedmont, than look no further!  

 

1	day	-		Aiport/Station	-	ALBA	
Arriving in Milan or Turin Airport. Private transfer to Monforte and dinner 

restaurant and overnight in luxury Relais. 

 

2	day	ALBA	–		LA	MORRA	
Breakfast. With private driver visit the Langhe ondulating hills with scenic vine 

yards and visit the historic cellar of Cordero di Montezemolo in La Morra. Wine 

tasting (Dolcetto d’Alba, Barolo). Lunch in restaurant. In the afternoon visit the 

center town with the old village and walk up to the “Belvedere” lookout point 

where you can admire a beautiful hilly landscape.   Transfer to Pollenzo and visit  

 



 

 

 

the “Wine Bank” and the Slow Foods University of Gastronomic Science an wine 

tasting. Transfer to Alba and dinner in a restaurant. Overnight in luxury hotel. 

 

 

3 day –ALBA – GRINZANE CAVOUR 
Breakfast. With private driver transfer to Rodello, a little town in the top of the 

hill and visit the Valerio Mossio wine cellar with his Dolcetto production. Wine 

tasting and a little trek through the vineyard. Transfer to Grinzane Cavour and 

visit the famous Castle, ancient house of the Italian Prime Ministre Camillo 

Benso. The historic Castle is extremely important for the truffle international 

auction. Lunch in restaurant. In the afternoon. In the afternoon visit the Alba, the 

Langhe capital with its historical square, towers the Duomo. Free time to 

shopping. Dinner in restaurant.   Overnight in Alba in a luxury hotel. 

 

4 day - DOGLIANI 
Breakfast.  With private driver transfer to Barolo and visit the “Wine Museum”  

designed by architect Francois Confino with an interesting history of the wine. 

Visit the Borgogno wine cellar situated in the town center and tasting. Lunch in 

restaurant. In the afternoon transfer to Dogliani and visit the boutique producer 

Poderi Einaudi and the wine cellar that producing Dolcetto since 1904. Walk in 

the center town and shopping in typical shop. Dinner in restaurant. Overnight in 

comfortable hotel. 

 

5 day – DOGLIANI – TORINO 
Breakfast – Transfer to Torino and visit the Savoys Kings capital and panoramic 

tour in center city: Palazzo Reale, Palazzo Carignano, Piazza San Carlo, Piazza 

Castello, Mole Antonelliana and other important monuments. Lunch in a 

restaurant. In the afternoon visit the new Egypt Museum, one of the most 

important in the world. After visit free time to shopping  and tasting the famous 

chocolate and “bicerin” the tipical Turin coffee. Dinner in restaurant. Overnight 

in comfortable hotel 

 

6 day – TORINO – Airport 
Breakfast. Free time and private transfer to airport o  railway station. 

 

 

Info, availability and  prices info@piemonteholidays.ti  

 

 


